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EDITORIAL 

For an isolated country we are losing a healthy 

number of ships off our coasts 
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Too many Americans expect other people to 
win the war without bothering them However, be- 

fore 1042 ends the people of the United States will 

have a faint idea of what total war means. 

ONE OF TEN RETURNED 

The speeches delivered before the House of Com- 

mons by Prime Minister Winston Churchill ought to 

reveal interesting information about events connected 
with the war and almost always describes the woria 

situation in appropriate strategic terms. 

in his latest speech, delivered early in July, 
the Prime Minister calls attention to “splendid 

American achievements” which have not received 
the attention they deserve in Great Britain, He 
explained that “the balance of naval power in the 

Pacific had been definitely altered in our favor” 

relieving the position in Australia and in the In. 

dian theaters. 

Mr. Churchill said that “from some of their 
successful attacks on Japanese aircraft carriers,’ 
only one American aircraft returned out of ten. In 
others, he adds the loss was more than half, but 

the work was done. 

This is the first indication of the intensity of 
the engagement between American and Japanese 
carriers in the Coral Bea and around Midway, It 
should give Americans some idea of the heroie ser- 
vice being rendered by the men who fly our fight- 
ing alreraft, 

ONLY COWARDS FEAR THE FUTURE 
We have very little sympathy with the crocodile 

tears which are shed over what might happen to 
this country as a result of our participation in the 

present war. 

It is a popular pastime, practiced by some so- 
called leaders of public opinion, to reiterate the 
danger that Communists might undermine our in- 

stitutions. Fearful orators agonize in public over 
“the tragic, dreadful thing” if, “when our boys 
come back, they couldn't recognize the country.” 

The substance is that we must beware of com- 

munism and “watch out” for the Russians when 
peace arrives. It is subtle way of stirring up dis- 
cord which may lead to Indifference as to the fate 
of the Russian Government and its fighting Red 

Army. 

The “boys” who are fighting for their nation 
will be able to recognize their country “when they 

come back,” unless the Axis powers arrange it so 
that they won't come back. Nothing will greatly 
change the fundamental institutions of the United 
States except disastrous defeat In the present war 

Patriotic Americans could serve thelr nation 

better, in the present crisis, by being less alrald 
of ideas and more concerned with physical eflorts 
that we must make to defeat our enemies 
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Germany and Japan will seek 
republic in order to reap the 

Germany will be 

eventually 
to destroy the Soviet 

gains that follow, Immediately 
better prepared for the long-drawn-out fight with 
the Western democracies and Japan will be in a 
position to retain present spoil and seek additional 

gains. Together the two nations will endeavor to 

overthrow Anglo-American control of the world 

This outline will, we believe, emphasize the role 
that Russia plays in the war that this country must 
win. Should the Russians collapse under German 
attack, with or without Japanese assault, the United 

Btates and Gfeat Britain will face prolonged war- 
fare against powerful cnemies, immeasurably 
strengthened for the conflict 

Thus, 

FIVE YEARS OF WAR IN CHINA 

Pive years ago, on July 7th, 1837, Japanese 

soldiers attacked Chinese troops precipitating a 

bloody skirmish for control of the Marco Polo Bridge 

over the Yingting River, near Peiping. 

The “inckient” resulted in a war that has cost 
the lives of five million Chinese, the scattering ol 
50,000,000 into the interior of the country and the 

loss of much of the richest provinces of China, in- 
cluding the vital seacoast areas, 

The people of the United States, now in the 
seventh month of their war should appreciate the 

desperate fight that has been waged by the Chinese, 

For more than two years, they withstood the Jap- 
anese assault, never losing hope or courage despite 
the fact that their friends of the Western world 
were giving considerable material assistance to the 
Japanese, 

Today, after five years of warfare, the position 
of China is becoming almost desperate, Her prin- 
cipal supply routes have been broken and her pow- 
erful enemy seems to be determined to remove all 
possible avenues of communication with her allies, 

The only comfort which buoys the confidence 
of Chinese leaders is the knowledge that Japan, hy 
attacking Pearl Harbor has arrayed against herself 
both the United States and Great Britain, ‘This 
means that to win the war against China, the Jap. 
anese must succeed in crushing the United States 
and Great Britain 

The hope that strengthens Chinese resolves may 
be far distant but it is nonetheless solid comfort, 

Civilians, Fombiing about rationing and price 

controls, ought to be on the front, where they would 
have something to worry about. 

People who worry about alr raids might take 

time out to be careful when driving automobiles, Jiob—and do it quick. 
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“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men” 
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Help, Police! 
Three thugs held up a Scotchman and after a terrible battle they 

| relieved the belligerent man of a nickel—all he had on him Dashing 

| down the street the three holdup men dived into an alley and stopped 

| for breath 
“It's a good thing that guy didn't have a five dollar bill on him,” 

| one of them panted, “he'd a killed all of us!” 
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Storms Ahead 
Teacher-—"8mith, spell ‘weather'” 
8mith—"W-E-T-H-E-R" 
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bol of the slowdown in factories. The 

Czechs have mastered the art of in- 
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ment of 20 million pieces of ammu- 
| hition had to be returned to a Czech 
| factory, for an attempt to attach 
fuses would have blown German 
{workers sky high. 
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{weeks on unwanted orders, 

{wasting time and raw materials. 

Elsewhere important casts have been 
hidden, machines run so fast that 
{they caught fire, short strikes called 
‘during which furnaces that need 48 
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German reprisals, as everyone 
knows, are wholesale slaughter. Oo- 

cupied Europe pays from tenfold to 

a hundredfold for every Nazi that 
civilians kill German authorities 
admit to having killed 1.000 persons 
in Burope during the first weeks of 

last October. Resistance requires an 
almost super-human courage. 

Only a fragmentary history of that 

courage is now known But the 
United Nations already know enough 
to realize that when the Second 
Front in Europe comes it will blase 

united action that 
will hasten ultimate victory. 
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Direct Relief Report 

Direct relief funds distributed in 
Centre county during the week end- 
ing Friday totalled $591.40, accord- 
ing to G. Harold Wagner, State 
Treasurer. This amount was paid to 
157 cases. Last week, 158 cases re- 
ceived a total of $508.20, 

~ CONSTIPATION 
Luebert’s Laxative Tablets 

are a purely vegetable combination of 
drugs which generally give prompt action, 
They have been very ofective for Autos 
Intoxicstion, Sick Headache due to oon. 
slipation and Biliusness,. They are 8 
stimulant to the Liver and oan be used 
#8 8 laxative or eathartic. Take secording 
th simple precautionary directions, 
Price 25¢ a box at or by wall, 

A. G. Luebert, PD, Coatesville, Pa. 
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